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Sym m etry breaking due to D zyaloshinsky-M oriya interactions in the kagom �e lattice
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(D ated:12 February 2002)

D ue to the particular geom etry of the kagom �e lattice, it is shown that antisym m etric

D zyaloshinsky-M oriya interactions are allowed and induce m agnetic ordering. The sym m etry of

the obtained low tem perature m agnetic phasesare studied through m ean �eld approxim ation and

classicalM ont�e Carlo sim ulations. A phase diagram relating the geom etry ofthe interaction and

the ordering tem perature has been derived. The order of m agnitude of the anisotropies due to

D zyaloshinsky-M oriya interactions are m ore im portant than in non-frustrated m agnets,which en-

hances its appearance in realsystem s. Application to the jarosites com pounds is proposed. In

particular,the low tem perature behaviors ofthe Fe and Cr-based jarosites are correctly described

by thism odel.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In the lastfew years,geom etrically frustrated antifer-

rom agnetshave been the subject ofm uch experim ental

and theoreticalworks [1]. Up to now,the m ost exten-

sivelystudied arethekagom �e(D = 2)and thepyrochlore

(D = 3) antiferrom agnets. Both are expected to have

disordered classicaland quantum ground statesand be-

have asspin liquids [3,8]. In such cases,itis expected

thatany sm allperturbation m ay havea strong e�ecton

theground satem anifold.Theseperturbationscan arise

from therm alorquantum uctuations,anisotropy,longer

range interactions,etc.Thispaperfocuson the kagom �e

lattice where itisshown thatDzyaloshinsky-M oriya in-

teractions (DM I) m ay be present. As a consequence,

m agneticorderingcan occuratlow tem perature.In par-

ticularthem agneticstructuresoftheFeand Crjarosites

[9,11,12,13]are explored and itisproposed thatDM I

can explain thelow tem peraturebehaviorsofthesecom -

pounds.

DM Im ay bepresentin m agneticsystem sifthereisno

inversion centerbetween two m agneticsites.Such inter-

actionsbetween two sitesiand jarede�ned by a vector

D ij:H ij = D ij:(Si� Sj).ItwasM oriya[2]thatclari�ed

theconditionsfortheexistenceoftheseinteractionsand

he gave som e rules determ ining the possible directions

ofD ij. He proposed a m icroscopic derivation ofthese

interactions based on Anderson’s form alism ofsuperex-

change,including spin-orbitcoupling. O therm ecanism s

wereproposed form etallicsystem swith RK K Y exchange

interactions[5,6].

In fact the m ost general spin ham iltonian for two

neighboring spin-1/2 m agneticionsisgiven by:

H ij = JijSi:Sj + D ij:(Si� Sj)+ Si
 !
A ijSj (1)

where the second term is the antisym m etric DM I and

the lastterm
 !
A ij is an anisotropic sym m etric exchange
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interaction. O nly antiferrom agnetic isotropic exchange

(Jij> 0)willbe considered in thefollowing.

In antiferrom agnetic oxydes such as �-Fe2O 3 [4],

La2CuO 4 [10], DM I is responsible for weak ferrom ag-

netism . In som e Fe and Crjarosites,a sm allferrom ag-

netic com ponent was observed even when the m ain ex-

change interaction is antiferrom agnetic (�C W � -700 K

for Fe jarosites). The low tem perature m agnetic struc-

tureisalongrangeordered statewhereallthespinshave

thesam ecom ponentin thedirection perpendiculartothe

kagom �e plane,giving rise to weak ferrom agnetism . The

in-plane com ponentsofthe spinsform a q= 0 structure,

thethreespinsofthetriangularm agneticunitcellbeing

at120o one from another. O nly one ofthe two possible

chiralities is observed. Depending on the jarosite,the

out-of-planecom ponentm ay vanish [9].

Eachofthem agnetic(FeandCr)atom swhich form the

kagom �elatticeissurrounded by an octahedron ofoxygen

atom s,and two neighbouring octahedra share one oxy-

gen atom which m ediatesthe superexchangeinteraction

between them agneticsites.Theseoctahedraarerespon-

sible for the crystalline electrical�eld on the m agnetic

atom s. They are slightly distorted and their localaxial

axesaretilted with respectto thenorm alofthekagom �e

plane.

In section II, som e aspects of DM I speci�c to the

kagom �e lattice are discussed and a m icroscopic deriva-

tion ofthe DM Iism ade. SectionsIIIand IV dealwith

them agneticpropertiesdueto the two typesofpossible

DM I.The results are com pared to the m agnetic struc-

turesofthe jarositesin section V.

II. D M IN T ER A C T IO N S IN T H E K A G O M �E

LA T T IC E

As a consequence ofthe ham iltonian being invariant

underthesym m etryoperationswhich leavethelatticein-

variant,thedirection ofD ij isgeom etrically constrained

and follows rules explicited by M oriya [2]. In the next

section,M oriya’srulesare applied to the kagom �elattice

and to the related jarosites. In section IIB,an estim a-

tion ofthe orderofm agnitude ofthe di�erentterm s in
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(1)ism ade. Section IIC givesa m icroscopic derivation

ofDM Ifollowing M oriya’sform alism and taking into ac-

countthepeculiarstructureand theenvironm entofm ag-

netic atom sin the jarosites.

A . A pplication ofsym m etry rules

Two ofM oriya’srules give usefulinform ations about

theD ij in thekagom �elattice.First,them iddlepointbe-

tween twositesisnotacenterofinversion forthekagom �e

lattice,soDM Iarenotforbidden by thesym m etry ofthe

lattice.Furtherm ore,in aperfectkagom �elattice,theD ij

can only beperpendicularto thekagom �eplanesincethis

plane isa m irrorplane. These sym m etry considerations

determ ine the axisofallthe D ij vectors(ifDM Iexist),

but nottheir directions nor their values,which willde-

pend on m icroscopicdetails.

In the jarosites,the sym m etry islowered because the

octahedra ofoxygen atom swhich surround them agnetic

sites are tilted [12, 13]. The localaxialaxes ofthese

tetrahedra are notexactly perpendicularto the kagom �e

plane, and the kagom �e plane is then no longer a m ir-

ror plane for the lattice when the non-m agnetic atom s

are considered. These non-m agnetic oxygen atom sthat

m ake up the coordination octahedra m ustbe taken into

accountbecause they are responsible for the crystalline

electric�eld on the m agneticatom s,and areinvolved in

the superexchange m echanism between these m agnetic

sites. Applying M oriya’s rules to the jarosites crystal

constrainsthe D ij vectorsto be in the plane perpendic-

ular to the bond (ij) since this is a m irror plane ofthe

jarositestructure.

In both the pure kagom �e and jarosite structures,the

D ij are notcom pletely determ ined by sym m etry. How-

ever,ifwe�x arbitrarily oneoftheD ij,then alltheoth-

ersare�xed by thethree-fold rotation axisperpendicular

tothekagom �eplanethatpassesthrough thecenterofthe

trianglesofthe kagom �elattice.

M oriya’srulesconstrainttheD ij vectorswith thehelp

ofthe sym m etry ofthe lattice,butthey are nota proof

ofthe existence ofDM I in the kagom �e lattice (or the

related jarosites),they justexpressthefactthatif DM I

arepresent,then theD ij willnecessarily berestricted to

som esetofpossiblevectors.

B . G eneralconsiderations

Taking into accountthesuperexchangem ecanism ,the

isotropic exchange Jij is proportionalto
t
2

ij

U
(tij being

the intersite hopping and U the on-site Coulom b repul-

sion),while it was shown by M oriya that jD ijjis pro-

portionalto
�t

2

ij

� U
(� being the spin-orbit coupling and

� the crystal�eld splitting) and
 !
A ij is proportional

to
�
2
t
2

ij

� 2U
. This last term ,being one order ofm agnitude

sm aller than the DM I is often neglected. However,it

wassuggested by Shekhtm an etal. [7]that it playsan

im portant role,as does the DM I,because they are re-

sponsible for anisotropies respectively proportionnalto
D

2

J
and A which areofthesam eorderofm agnitude.This

argum entisbased on the assum ption thatthe isotropic

exchange J,which is the dom inant interaction favours

collinearcon�gurations,and isuntrue in the case ofthe

kagom �elatticedueto itsfrustration.In acollinearstruc-

ture DM Iare in com petition with isotropic exchange J

resulting in a D
2

J
anisotropy,whereas anisotropic sym -

m etricalexchangede�neseasy axesorplanesbutisnot

contradictory with a collinear structure,resulting in a

� A anisotropy. Considering di�erent possible
 !
A ij,we

�nd that these argum ents generally do not hold in the

case ofa non-collinearstructure such asthose found on

the kagom �e lattice. Rather,the anisotropiesare respec-

tively ofthe orderofD and A,which isthe reason why

only DM Iwillbe taken into accountin this work. The

anisotropicexchange
 !
A isconsidered to entertheprob-

lem atthe nextorderofperturbation theory.

Shekhtm an etal.also showed thatunderspeci�csym -

m etry conditions it was possible to m ap the totalspin

ham iltonian of Eq. (1) onto an isotropic Heisenberg

ham iltonian (only �rst term ofEq. (1)) thus recover-

ing a hidden rotationalsym m etry. These conditionsare

notful�lled in thekagom �elatticeand thism appingisnot

possible.

C . M icroscopic derivation ofD M I using M oriya’s

technique

As m entionned above,while application of M oriya’s

rulesrestrictstheD to som esetofpossiblevectors,they

arenotproofofthe existenceofDM I.In thissection we

deriveDM Iusingthem ethod proposedbyM oriyaassum -

ing som e m icroscopic situation (orbitals and crystalline

electric�eld)which isarbitrary,butrelated tothecaseof

thejarosites.Them ethod proposedbyM oriyaappliesfor

localized m agneticelectrons(insulators).In orderforthe

derivation to bem anageable,weassum ethattheground

state isnotdegeneratedue to cristalelectrical�eld (ex-

ceptK ram ersspin degeneracy)and each m agneticsiteis

occupied by one electron. In our case,we consider the

t2g orbitals,whosedegeneracy hasbeen furtherlifted by

som e distortion ofthe octahedralenvironm ent. The eg
orbitals are assum ed to be at m uch higher energy level

(or com pletely �lled and at m uch lower energy level).

Thecrystalline�eld schem eforthet2g isrepresented on

Fig.1. The three states ofeach triangle are obtained

from one another by a rotation of 2�

3
around the axis

perpendicularto the kagom �eplane.

Theoctahedralsym m etry and the3d orbitalsarerele-

vantforthejarosites(seeI),and theliftingofdegeneracy

ofthe t2g orbitalsissupported by the factthatthe oxy-

gen octahedra surrounding m agnetic sites are distorted

in thejarosites(see�gures2 and 3 ofref.15).Thelocal

axes ofthe cristalline �eld on each site have also been
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FIG .1:Localaxesofthecrystallineelectrical�eld considered

in them icroscopic derivation oftheD M I.Theaxesare tilted

by an angle � around the x axis toward the center of the

triangle.

tilted towardsthe centerofthe trianglesofthe kagom �e

lattice by an angle �,in order to �t with the jarosites

sym m etry. Spin-orbitcoupling is taken into accountat

�rstorderin perturbation theory asitisexpected to be

m uch sm allerthan thecrystallineelectric�eld.Next,the

on-siteCoulom b repulsion isassum ed to bem uch higher

than the hopping term ,and the intersite hopping isin-

troduced to second orderin perturbation. Doing so,we

arriveatthe following expression forthe D 12 vector

D X =
p
3D Y (2)

D Y =
�

p
3

256U
sin(2�)f1(�)

�

�
f2(�)

� 1

+
9

� 2

((dd�)� (dd�))

�

(3)

D Z = �
�

p
3cos2 �

32U � 1

f1(�)f2(�) (4)

where

f1(�) = 4(dd�)� 9(dd�)sin2 � (5)

� 3(dd�)(1+ 3cos2 �)

f2(�) = 4(dd�)(3cos2 � � 2)� 9(dd�)sin2 � (6)

+ (dd�)(1+ 3cos2 �)

(dd�), (dd�) and (dd�) are the transfer integrals as

de�ned by Slaterand K oster[14].

Theobtained D ij vectorsarelocated in theplaneper-

pendicularto the(ij)bond and areperpendicularto the

kagom �e plane ifthe octahedra are nottilted (� = 0)as

they should according to M oriya’srules.

III. C A SE O F D ? K A G O M �E P LA N E

In thissection theconsequencesoftheDM Ion thelow

tem peraturem agneticstructureareexplored in thecase

where D is perpendicular to the kagom �e plane. Both

cases D z> 0 and D z< 0 (z is the axis perpendicular to

the kagom �e plane and the convention is taken that the

spinsin thecrossproductsappearrotating anticlockwise

around thehexagons)areconsidered through m ean �eld

approxim ation and M ont�eCarlo sim ulationswith classi-

calHeisenberg spins.

D

z

> 0

1

D

z

< 0

1

x

y

z

FIG .2: D ? kagom �e plane. The spins lie in the kagom �e

plane and the sign of D z selects the chirality. There is a

globalrotationaldegree offreedom around the z axis.

T
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FIG .3:D ? kagom �e plane.The criticaltem peratureis� D .

Looking for q= 0 structures,a restriction which will

be justi�ed by M ont�eCarlo sim ulations,itisfound that

within m ean �eld approxim ation,the system undergoes

a phase transition to a long range ordered state. In the

ordered state,allthespinsliein thekagom �eplane,soone

e�ect ofthe DM I is to act as an easy-plane anisotropy

(aslongasthe�rstexcitationsarenottaken intoaccount

e.g. looking only at the structure ofthe ground state).

Asitcan be easily seen by expanding the crossproduct

with only a z com ponentforthe D ij,the ham iltonian is

invariantundera globalrotation ofallthe spinsaround

thezaxis.Thisdegreeoffreedom isofcoursestillpresent

for the ground state. Since it is a q= 0 structure,all

triangleshavethesam em agneticstucture.Dependingon

the sign ofD z,two chiralitiesarefound and represented

on Fig.2.

In orderto study thebehaviourofthissystem at�nite

tem peratures,M ont�e Carlo sim ulations have been per-

form ed on �nite size clusters with classicalHeisenberg

spins.In particular,the behaviorofthe criticaltem per-

atureasa function ofD

J
isplotted in Fig.3.Thecritical

tem perature was taken as the m axim um ofthe speci�c

heat.

The line D z= 0 on Fig.3 represents the wellstudied

(classical) kagom �e lattice with antiferrom agnetic near-
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FIG .4: In-plane D represented in the m iddle pointbetween

them agneticsitesand theassociated m agneticstructure.All

the spins have a weak z com ponent resulting in weak ferro-

m agnetism .There isno globalrotationaldegeneracy.

est neighbor exchange interactions. This system shows

partial order: the coplanar states are assym ptotically

selected as tem perature is lowered [3](order by disor-

der). However,as soon as D has a �nite value, even

m uch sm aller than J, a phase transition occurs at �-

nite tem perature. For this reason the low tem perature

m agnetic structure willbe governed by DM I. It m ust

be em phasized thatthisargum entwould notbe correct

ifDM Idid not select a peculiar set ofm agnetic states,

e.g.iftheinduced energy scalewasrenorm alized to zero

as it is the case for the exchange for the sole isotropic

Heisenberg m odel. This is supported by the fact that

the criticaltem perature is alm ostlinearin D,and only

weakly dependent on the strength ofthe antiferrom ag-

netic exchange interactions(J).The physicalreason for

thisisthatthe long range ordered stateswhich are im -

posed by DM Iare partofthe degenerate ground states

ofthe system with only isotropic exchange (J) interac-

tions,even after a partiallifting ofdegeneracy due to

therm aluctuations. Thus,DM Ihas here a �rst order

e�ect on a degenerate ground state,while usually DM I

actsasa sm allperturbation on antiferrom agnetically or-

dered ground state,leading to second ordercorrections.

IV . C A SE O F T ILT ED O X Y G EN T ET R A H ED R A

In this section we study the generalcase where D ij

is in the plane perpendicularto the (ij) bond. In order

to clarify the discussion,we startby looking atthe sole

e�ectofthe in-plane com ponentofD before turning to

the generalcase.

A . C ase ofD in the kagom �e plane : canted

structure

The D vectors as wellas the ground state m agnetic

con�guration obtained by m ean �eld approxim ation and

M ont�eCarlo sim ulationsarerepresented on Fig.4.

Thestructurehassom esim ilaritieswith theD z> 0case

forD ? kagom �eplane,and indeed ithasthesam echiral-

ity,butthere are also big di�erences. The spinsdo not

lie in the kagom �e plane anym ore,but they allhave the

sam eout-of-planezcom ponent,givingrisetoweak ferro-

m agnetism ,perpendicularto the kagom �eplane. Chang-

ing thesign ofthein-planecom ponentofD changesthe

sign ofthezcom ponentofthespinsascan beeasily seen

by expanding the cross product in the ham iltonian. A

second di�erence is that there is no longer a globalro-

tationaldegreeoffreedom and each spin pointstowards

a �xed direction. In this case,DM Iseem s m ore to act

like an easy-axis anisotropy. The ground state for the

DM Ialonedoesnotbelong to theground statem anifold

forthe exchangeinteractions,since the sum ofthe spins

on each triangle is not zero and there is now a com pe-

tition between exchange and DM I.The consequence of

thiscom petition isthattheanglebetween thespinsand

thekagom �eplanedependsnow on D

J
:thisangle,aswell

astheweak ferrom agneticcom ponent,increaseswith D

J
.

B . generalcase

W e now turn to the generalcasewhereD ij liesin the

plane perpendicular to the (ij) bond. IfD z> 0 then the

chirality which isselected by D z isthe sam e asthe one

which com esfrom the in-plane com ponentD p. Starting

from the con�guration forD z= 0,thee�ectofD z on the

lowestenergy con�guration willbe very m uch the sam e

asJ:itwilldecrease the value ofthe angle between the

spins and the kagom �e plane. The case D z< 0 is m ore

com plicated : the chirality favoured by D z is not the

sam e as the one which is selected ifonly the in-plane

com ponentofD isconsidered.Theresultisacom petition

between thein-planeand theout-of-planecom ponentsof

D .W hen D isalm ostin the kagom �eplane with a sm all

negative com ponent along the z axis, then the canted

structureisselected with a ferrom agneticm om entwhich

increases with increase ofthe z com ponent. There is a

criticalvalue of D z

D p
,and ifD z is negative enough,then

the ground state is no longer the canted structure,but

theplanarstructureon therightofFig.2,asin thecase

ofD ? kagom �eplane.Thiscriticalvaluedependson the

strength ofthe exchange interactionsJ,since the latter

favourthe planarstructure.

It appears that the m agnetic structures for D and -

D are not always sim ilar as in the case of D ? to the

kagom �eplane.They can notbededuced easily from each

other.Thiscan also be seen on the ham iltonian :when

replacing D by -D ,there is no sim ple transform ation

ofthe Si which would leave the ham iltonian invariant.

Thiscom esfrom thefactthatthelatticeisnotbipartite,

sincein abipartitelattice,exchangingthetwosublattices

would transform Si � Sj into � Si � Sj and leave the

ham iltonian invariant. However,D p ! -D p corresponds

to a trivialsym m etry :changing sim ultaneously Sz ! -

Sz willleave the ham iltonian invariant,and so the non-

trivialpartofthetransform ation D ! -D com esfrom the
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D

z

J

1

D

p

J

1

10−1

−1

0

1

(b)

(a)

FIG . 5: G round states obtained for di�erent values of J

(isotropic exchange),D p and D z (in plane and out ofplane

com ponentsofD ).The intensity ofthe grey colorrepresents

�,the angle between the spins and the kagom �e plane. The

grey on theleftpartcorrespondsto� = 0(spinsin thekagom �e

plane)while on the rightpart,the white correspondsto �> 0

and the black to �< 0.

zcom ponentD z.Thediscrepancybetween thestructures

for D and -D is illustrated on Fig.5. Itrepresentsthe

di�erentground statesobtained fordi�erentvaluesofthe

param etersD p,D z and J.

This�gurewasobtained by com paring theenergiesof

the two possible chiralities(a)and (b),(see �gure 5)on

onetriangle,and m inim izing with respectto �,theangle

between thespinsand thekagom �eplaneand theangle’

between theprojection ofthespinson thekagom �eplane

and theirpostion asrepresented on �gure5.Theenergies

ofthe two triangles(a)and (b)are:

E a

N
=
J

2
(1� 3cos(2�))�

p
3D z cos

2
� �

p
3D p sin(2�)cos’

(7)

E b

N
=
J

2
(1� 3cos(2�))+

p
3D z cos

2
� (8)

Severalaspects already m entionned appear on these

expressions. First, the sign ofD z selects the chirality

since itappearswith a di�erentsign in E a and Eb. D p

appearsto favourchirality (a)and weak ferrom agnetism

perpendicularto thekagom �eplane(� 6= 0).Forchirality

(a),ifD p= 0,the spinslie in the kagom �e plane (� = 0),

and there is a globalrotationaldegree offreedom since

the energy would not depend on ’. Ifchirality (b) is

selected,then � = 0 alwaysm inim izesthe energy (even

forD p 6= 0)and so only in-plane structuresappearwith

thischiralityand theglobalrotationnaldegreeoffreedom

is alwayspresent. Furtherm ore,in this case the energy

doesnotdepend on D p.

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

-1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5

T
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FIG . 6: Critical tem perature as a function of the angle

� between D and the kagom �e plane, for a �xed value of

D =
p

D
2
p + D

2
z

W hen chirality (a)isselected,and D p 6= 0,the spins

havean outofplane com ponentwith the anglebetween

the spinsand the kagom �eplane being:

tan(2�)=
2D p

p
3J + D z

(9)

In this case,’ = 0 (no globalrotationnaldegree of

freedom ).

Figure6showstheevolutionofthecriticaltem perature

asa function ofthe angle � between D and the kagom �e

plane.

The criticaltem perature is lower when D is in the

kagom �eplane (�= 0)than when D isperpendicular(� =

� �

2
).Thisiseasily understood sinceforD in thekagom �e

plane,DM Ifavoursacantedstructure,whichisnotalow-

estenergycon�gurationfortheisotropicexchangepartof

theham iltonian (J).For� = � �

2
,DM Iselectsa coplanar

structure,which also m inim izesthe isotropicexchange.

Thefactthatthecriticaltem peratureisnotsym m etri-

calwith respectto �= 0(Figure6)alsoillustratesthedif-

ferentbehaviourforD and -D .Indeed,changing� ! � �

correspondsto D z ! -D z which isthenon-trivialpartof

the transform ation D ! -D ,because D p ! -D p corre-

spondsto the trivialsym m etry Sz ! -Sz.The factthat

the criticaltem perature is alwaysdi�erentfor sym m et-

ricalvaluesof� with respectto 0 isdue to the factthat

D z< 0 isin com petition with the in-plane com ponentof

D since they tend to select di�erent chiralities;on the

contrary D z> 0 and D p drivethesystem to thesam echi-

rality,hencea highercriticaltem peratureisobtained for

�> 0 than for�< 0.

V . M A G N ET IC ST R U C T U R E O F FE A N D C R

JA R O SIT ES

W e are interested here in the low tem perature m ag-

netic structure ofthe Fe and Cr based jarosites,where
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the m agnetic ions(Fe3+ and Cr3+ )form kagom �e planes

which are stacked one on another[9,11,12,13,15]giv-

ing rise to a three dim ensionalstructure. However,the

m agnetic behavior ofthe jarosites is believed to be es-

sentially that of a (two dim ensionnal) kagom �e lattice,

because the di�erentkagom �eplanesarefairly wellsepa-

rated by severalnon-m agnetic atom s im plying that the

super-exchange interactionsbetween neighboring planes

arem uch weakerthan between m agnetic sitesbelonging

to thesam ekagom �eplane.Thesem agneticsitesaresur-

rounded by octahedra ofoxygen atom s responsible for

the crystalline electrical�eld and involved in the super-

exchange interactions. These octahedra are slightly dis-

torted and tilted (see �gures 2 and 3 of[15]) which is

consistentwith them icroscopicelectronicstateswehave

considered forourm icroscopicderivation ofDM I.

A long rangeordered stateisobserved experim entally

in these com pounds[9,11,12,13,15],and the low tem -

peraturem agneticstructurehasan ordering wavevector

k= (0,0,0) or k= (0,0,3
2
),depending on the diam agnetic

atom s present in the com pound. The third com ponent

ofthe k vector corresponds to the propagation ofthe

m agnetic structure from one kagom �e plane to another

and is due to weak inter-plane super-exchange interac-

tionswhich werenotconsidered in thisarticlesincethey

play no rolein the ordering ofonekagom �eplane.

Henceforth the ordering ofonly one kagom �e plane is

considered. The di�erent observed m agnetic structures

have a q= 0 wave vector and always correspond to chi-

rality (a). Both planarand weak-ferrom agnetic (allthe

spins having the sam e z-com ponent along the axis per-

pendicularto thekagom �eplane)structuresareobserved

experim entally and both areobtained heretheoretically.

Theplanarstructurewith chirality (b)obtained theoret-

ically isnotobserved experim entally in these jarosites.

The experim entalstructures can also be obtained in-

troducing a single-ion anisotropy [11,13],however this

is not a relevant interaction at least in the case ofFe-

jarosites. Indeed, the m agnetic ions are Fe3+ , and so

the3d orbitalsarehalf�lled,with �veelectronscoupled

giving rise to a spin S= 5

2
.Thus,the chargedistribution

issphericalforthisorbitaloccupancy,and consequently

prevents the appearance ofa spin anisotropy. Also for

Cr3+ ions, the 3 t2g orbitals are �lled (S= 3

2
) and the

singleion anisotropy should be sm all.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

Ithasbeen shown thatDM Iare allowed by the sym -

m etry ofthekagom �elatticeand arerelevantinteractions

whose e�ect is enhanced by the frustration ofthe pre-

dom inant antiferrom agnetic isotropic exchange. A m i-

croscopicderivation oftheseinteractionsfora schem atic

electroniccon�gurationsom ewhatrelated tothejarosites

structure was done. The m agnetic properties due to

DM Iwerestudied through m ean �eld approxim ation and

M ont�eCarlo sim ulations.Contrarily to thepredom inant

antiferrom agnetic isotropic exchange, DM I can induce

severallong range ordered m agnetic structures depend-

ing on the di�erent m icroscopic param eters J,D p and

D z. The low tem perature m agnetic structuresofthe Fe

and Crbased jarositescan be explained by the presence

ofDM I.This would be the �rstexam ple ofcom pounds

wherem agneticordering isnotdue to exchangeinterac-

tionsbutto DM I.
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